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Planning a holiday this summer, and donâ€™t know where to go? This article provides you some great
choices for a pleasurable holiday to avoid scorching heat of summer. All these destinations are in
India, and offer great value to its visitors.

Summer vacations are meant to beat the heat and give you relax and rejuvenation away from hectic
daily life. There are plenty of destinations in India, which offer great holiday experience during
summers. Most of them are hill stations and boast gracious scenery and cool climatic conditions. If
you too are planning a holiday this summer, following are some most-preferred options to visit.

Shimla: The capital of Indian state of Himachal Pradesh, Shimla has been a popular holiday-retreat
during summers. Well-known for its gorgeous natural bounties, soothing climate and captivating
Victorian architecture, this city offers a great value to its vacationers. At a jaw-dropping altitude of
approx 2200m, the region boasts amazing landscapes and salubrious weather, which entice
travelers from far and wide. Beautiful buildings of Victorian style at higher slopes of the town reflect
its British connection, while lively bazaars, restaurants and nightlife options at lower level give it feel
of exoticism. Various thrilling activities like trekking, bird watching and fishing can be enjoyed during
Shimla tour.  

Manali: Nestled at the northern end of Kullu Valley, at a height of 2050m, Manali is one of the most
sought after spots for summer holidays. Surrounded by dense green jungles, cool colorful
mountains and snow-laden terrains, Manali boasts amazing natural beauty. The Beas River crosses
by Manali, adding more to aesthetic grace of the town. Manali is a holiday spot for all â€“ from
honeymooners to nature-lovers and adventure buffs of all abilities. Breathtaking mountains views,
scenic road to Ladakh via Lahaul and Spiti Valley and Beas Kund are major attractions of a Manali
trip. However, exciting adventures like white-water rafting and trekking leave the visitors enchanted
at the end.

Ooty: Travelers come here to enjoy its scrumptious weather and lovingly scenery of colorful peaks
and plantations. Every step you take here offers gorgeous natural vistas, every breath gives
rejuvenating feel and every mile has a distinct yet enchanting grace, and this all combined make
Ooty a popular summer-retreat in India. Ooty is located amid blue Niligiri Mountains and is
surrounded by dense green forests and cascading waterfalls. Lovely lakes and gardens have their
own charm, which always impress visitorsâ€™ hearts. Trekking in this region is a rewarding experience
for adventure-loving travelers.

Rishikesh: Famed with several names like â€˜Rafting capital of Indiaâ€™, â€˜Land of Lord Shivaâ€™ and â€˜World
Capital of Yogaâ€™, Rishikesh is a favorite hunt of travelers from North India and mid-plains. Nestled at
the point where River Ganges comes down from Himalaya, Rishikesh is a small town in Indian state
of Uttaranchal. This naturally rich town cast a magical spell with its scintillating natural beauty and
lovely climate year-round. Moreover, throbbing adventures, especially white-water rafting give the
visitors a wonderful feel during Rishikesh travel.

Darjeeling: Itâ€™s a popular hill station, even since the days of British Raj. A beautiful town on
Himalayan foothills in West Bengal State, Darjeeling boasts magical beauty of nature along with
healthy climatic conditions. The beautiful views of mountains, colorful traditions & cultures, elegant
tea gardens and splendid opportunity for trekking make this place a must-visit during summer. The
best thing to do in summer is to do nothing and enjoy its natural beauty leisurely.
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Find the most suited deals for a Manali packages, a Shimla tour and a range of a Darjeeling hotels
with Hungry Bags. Book your most suited deal, and have a great holiday this time.
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